Independent Society of Performers
and Producers of Phonograms and
Audiovisual Fixations, r. s.

Dear producers of phonograms,
please find attached the Statutory declaration of Producer of Phonograms and its annexes for the
purpose of claiming the remuneration in accordance with § 76 of the Act No. 121/2000 Coll.,
copyright act of the Czech Republic, as amended, (i.e. right to remuneration in accordance with the
reproduction of the recording for the personal use) collected for the year 2021.
Annex A – incomes from physical sale of carriers of phonograms and of downloading in the
territory of the Czech Republic:
Please indicate in the declaration “Form A” the information about the total of incomes connected to
the sale of carriers of phonogram distributed for the purpose of separate sale or to a direct retail
sale to the end consumers in the Czech Republic in 2021, including the income connected to a digital
sale of phonograms, i.e. digital downloading in the Czech Republic. Please indicate the income from
the individual titles/carriers/digital recordings in the attached excel file.
Annex B – incomes from on demand streaming of phonograms or phonograms included in an
audiovisual works in the territory of the Czech Republic:
Please indicate in the declaration “Form B” the information about the total of incomes from on
demand streaming of phonograms and audiovisual use of phonograms (such as YouTube) in the
territory of the Czech Republic which are not licensed by means of INTERGRAM.
Please indicate the incomes for each individual track in the excel file separately. Please divide your
incomes into appropriate columns depending on whether it concerns the incomes from on demand
streaming of phonograms or phonograms included in an audiovisual work.
We kindly ask you to specify your incomes from the domestic (i.e. the Czech and Slovak) repertoire
and foreign repertoire for each individual title or album. It is necessary to indicate this information
in both Form A and B.
Please send the completed declaration signed by your Statutory representative as a scan together
with the excel files attached to the e-mail address: vyrobci@intergram.cz by March 31, 2022 the
latest. The excel files are not required to be signed.
The declaration can be also submitted via INTERGRAM data box (zwrm6gv) or via Website for
producers at https://www.vyrobci-intergram.cz/en/.
The information about the registration to your user account in the Website for producers is available
at the given address, where you will be provided with the information how to proceed when
submitting the declaration.
In case of any questions please do not hesitate to contact:
Jan Procházka, phone: 221 871 961, e-mail: jan.prochazka@intergram.cz
Michal Krejčiřík, phone: 221 871 932, e-mail: michal.krejcirik@intergram.cz
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